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'Bank the unbanked to achieve $5-tn goal'
More lenders must figure among top 100 gklbal banks, says the President
among the top 100 globa!
banks. He pointed out the
success of the'Pradhan MantriJan Dhan Yojana'and said

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
PUNE'

To achieve the goal of a $5trillion economy, commercial banks will need to focus

on those who are still

almost 35 crore bank

prived of formal linance and
the country will need more
than just one bank in the top

ber is larger than

except ours and China's," he

global banks, said President Ram Nath Ibvind said.
"lndia has become one of
the largest economies in the

said.

Mr. I(ovind added that

u'orld. Banks have been a
constant part of India's

President Ram Nath l(ovind and RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das
during an event in Pune on Wednesday. rrrGNEsH MrsrRy

gros'th saga. As India aims to
become a S5-trillion economi. the banking sector has

ment. He also said India's fu-
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banked and :securing the
unsecured," he said in a

speech at the National Insti-

tute of Banking

Manage-

the

population of all countries
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counts had been opened under this scheme. "This num-

de-

ture journel' u'ill be greatll'
helped ifbanks eshibit deeper reach and become more
effcient.
"Gir en the grorring size of
our economy, we should aim
to have more than just one
name in the world's top 100

banks," he added.
Last month, the economic
survev said at least eight

banks needed to take proactive measures to bring greater gender parity in ownership of Iinancial assets. 'As
part of social responsibility,
banks can adopt certain geographical areas for increas-

banks u'ere needed. ri'hich

ing

are large enough to belong to

among !,'omen." He said the

the top l0O banks globalll',

lion economy. At present,

proposal to hike deposit insurance coverage from t1
lakh to t5 lakh was a positive

only State Bank of lndia is

step towards assuring savers.

for India to become a $ S-tril-

financial

awareness

